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Miracle Completed - Praise the Lord!
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In Zachariah 4:10, the Prophet is
faced with the daunting task of
rebuilding the walls of the Temple
with the aid of a dubious band of
exiles. The few workers faithfully
labored under great duress and
insurmountable odds, yet our God
brought forth this victory. Nonetheless, 'small beginnings' WAS where
we also started.
The project target was to build a
-parso,]age, debt fr~,--.!!la_t~o~d be a home for a_nIndian pastor. It took more than a year for the Chihowa i
Chuka Church Family to reach their goal of raising the
first $10,000; during that time we raised $5000. So we
hit summer of last year with a total of $15,000 and the
final goal was at least $55,000 (for materials only). In
the natural, this was an absurd project - just what were
we thinking? Still, we persevered in faith believing.

appeals in our newsletters, and traveled to a few more
churches. Not only did we ask for funds but also for
work crews. The great majority of laborers was from the
CiC Church, their families, and friends. A crew of three
came from Arkansas (Rogers 1st A/G - Pastor Cheney &
the Nelsons). Our son-in-law, Jerry Collins, flew from
Florida and worked on the electrical. A little here and a
lot there and the Lord somehow brought it all in!
We serve a super-natural God that does above all we
could ask! So many gave freely and some gave sacrificially. The parsonage was dedicated May 5th, debt free,
and an Indian pastor and his family were installed. May
----- ---God bless each of you that invested in this miracle!

In early May we had a breakthrough; an anonymous
donor offered $5,000 if we could get matching funds in
6 weeks! So we prayed, called, challenged the CiC
Church Family, and traveled to a few of our supporting
and new churches. The Lord didn't just help us meet the
challenge, He brought in $5,000 more! So in mid June
we had $30,000+ and the building was well underway.
The move was on! We prayed, built, called, put out

Pray to the Lord of the harvest to send laborers
One of our supporting pastors recently made this statement,
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"There is NO MISSION without a MISSIONARY"
While finishing up with our students in the Bible School, we will be free to branch
out. The MISSION is to mentor and/or install more distinct cultural pastors and stay
until they are established. Then from a distance we will continue to mentor them; we
will then be free to go to the next pastor. This MISSIONis consistent with our calling
to establish the Indigenous Church and was requested by our national leadership.

Ed & Janice Sullivan
Home: P.O.Box5776
lakeland, Fl33807
Field: P.O.Box283
WrightCity,OK 74766
Cell: 813.763.3533

But we, as MISSIONARIES,must increase our budget so we can go forth in strength
and stability: Our effectiveness is greatly hindered when we come along side a struggling pastor and we ourselves are in need. For months, we knew we were under budget but chose to put our MISSIONfirst. So for the next few months, we will work on
raising monthly Faith Promises.

Send support or promise:

We ask you to pray. We need churches and individuals that are willing and obedient
to send us. Enclosed in this mailing you will find a Faith Promise Form. If you are one
of our faithful supporters, pass it on. For there is NO MISSIONwithout a MISSIONARY

Sullivan Ac. 267129
1445 Boonville Ave.
Springfield, MO 65802
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Look what the Lord has done!
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